Rules & Format:
1. This event will be certified with the Y.B.A. and the U.S.B.C.
2. All scholarship funds will be administered by S.M.A.R.T.
3. In this event, a youth bowler is open to ALL bowlers age 21 and younger as of August 1, 2018. Exception is that any bowler
that is a member of the P.B.A. may only enter as an adult.
4. Bowlers will enter with their highest ending verifiable average of 21 games or more from the 2017-18 season.
Bowlers MUST report their Highest 2016-2017 average of 21 games or more and their 2018 Summer average of 21
games or more. A current average that is 10 pins or more higher than their 2017-18 average may be cause for
average adjustment and possibly division advancement . Bowlers may only drop 5 pins in average from their previous
highest average. Bowlers must report if average was established on "Sport" patterns whether or not the league was certified
"Sport".
5. All bowlers may be rerated or adjusted at the discretion of the tournament directors.
6. This event will have two division. Handicap Division open to teams with an entering average of 374 and below. Scratch Division
open to teams with an entering average of 375 to a 415 maximum entering average.
7. Bowlers who enter with the incorrect average may be subject to forfeiture of scholaraships earned at such events.
8. All teams will bowl 5 games of qualifying. The field will be cut to the top 6 teams in each division. The top 2 teams in each
division will recieve a bye in round 1. Teams qualifying 3rd - 6th will be placed in a 4 team bracket. Single game elimination.
9. Scholarships will be awarded on a 1:4 basis with the top 6 teams in each division guaranteed a scholarship.
10. This event will have added scholarship funds in each division!
11. This event will be a Junior Gold Qualifier!
12. For more information or to sign up, please contact Leanne Hulsenberg at 435-720-7284 or Mike Hillman at 510-656-4411
email at YouthBowlersTour@gmail.com. You may also find us on Facebook! www.Youth-Bowlers-Tour.com
13. Entries may be mailed to Youth Bowlers Tour c/o Cloverleaf Family Bowl. 40645 Fremont Blvd. #3 Fremont, CA 94538

